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Trade With Your Home Industr and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON A,I VERTISER 
Vol. 7 No. 48 FULTON, KY ()cr. 16, 1931 R. S. Williams, Publisher
Prosperity Parade
In Fulton.
\Veil, it looked like iipros-
perity parade in Fulton last
Saturday with Mr. Dollar,
wortIi Ion per vent. leading t he
provession. It was an
I ime eirellti crowd. Every .•
was trying to pick a lea.:e!
where they could be nual •
the band-wagon, in charge +.1
Chief of Police II ml leston.Y
know chief has a way of
welcoming folks to the city or
Trade, Days. and no swc.
music was ever heard than 1.•
tuneful voice announcing the
names of the heroes of t tee •a•
casieon.
If you have never
Fulton on Trade Days,
not know what you Ilic no
log.
Sixty-three business firms
are co-operating in making
your visits profitable and real-
ly worth while coming many!
miles. The show windows re-
flect the newest style erect-
lions of the season and the
marvelous values are outstand-
DEMOCRACY'S
STANDARD BEARER
JUDGE RUBY LAFFOON
of Madisonvillejug. Trading Saturday wok DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FORbrisk and those who bought GOVERNOR OF KENTU(KY*
returned home happy with' 
their purchases. o FULTON ARTISTS GIVE
The merchants fully realize MUSICAL PROGRAM
existing conditions and are us-, IN PADUCAHjug every means to lend their'
assistance in making the dollar Eighty-Two Guests Attend
"go a far piece." In fact. Matinee Music Clubprices are lower than leer many; Party.
years. • (Paducah Sun-Democrat)
Now is the time to let pros- An Inspirational Luncheon.perity enter the home with an unusuallv attractive seecial
comfort and conveniences, a and musicale event, marked
new piece of furniture, stove, the opening of the Matinee
and by all means fill the coal Music club Wednesday after-bin before prices go up, be- noon. There were eighty-two
cause Old Man Winter is just club members attending the
around the corner. Of course party, which was given at theit is not necessary to be remind- Woman's club.
tel of blankets and heavier Mrs. Eugene Bell. the new
clothing. Frosty mornings will president of the club. presided,
remind us soon enough. but for and gave a chaming welcomethe health of our pocket-book to the club members. using as
anti selves we should take ad- • her keynote, "Inspiration."
vantage of the low prices pre- The Fulton guests. who pre-
vailing now. seated the afternoon's musicaleHome folk, too, should be were seated at the speaker's
very careful in straying away table.
from, home. Remember when At the conclusion of theyou buy of your home mer- luncheon the guests retired to
chant you not only get full the assembly room, where a
value. but the same dollar you beautiful recital was given bygive hint may find its way the visiting artists. Mrs. Ralphback to your pocket-book and Penn, I) ens Iluddleston and
make home fires burn brighter. Ruth Fields. Mrs. CharlesAgain, don't expect your Brann. Mrs. G. G. Bard andtown to prosper by sending Mrs. R. S. 'Williams. Two pi-
y our cash away and forgetting allies were arrangaal on theto pay your just and honest platform, which was attractivedebts you owe home mer- with wicker baskets of autumn
chants who accommodate you leaves. On each piano was a
when your pocket-book is emp- low !casket of roses.
ty. You may forget the cour- Mrs. Hell announced the pro-
tesies extended, but believe us. grant as follows:
the merchant who suffers from Vocal numbers: (a) "The
your neglect in meeting obli- Bird With a Broken Wing'gallons promptly. and when (Fleerence ( hoiseul): (b) "A
you can. may not be so forget- Red. Red Rose" (Frank Bast-ful when you ag,itin want ac- ings)---NIrs. Ralph Penn.
commodations. Don't think Two Pianos: (a) Fantasy,
you can send your cash out of I) Minor (Mozart-Greig) --teown without hint knowing it. Doris Iluddleston and RuthBe has 3ani spotted. Better be Fields.
fair with hint and yourself. j Vocal (a) "Aria front 'Tor-
co' " (Puccini) ; (b) "Tes
'Fenix" (Rene-Rabey) - Mrs.ELECTION OF OFFICERS Charles Brann.
! Piano; (a) "Etude. Op. 25,Election of county officers No. 1" ch,,pho
for the Fulton County Home- E (('lmoll): (r)
Indian Summer
Fulton Extends
Hearty WcicGme
cc-ill be the guest of honor :end
will address the association at A WELCOME VISITORdinner. lit'. I'mt. i,..; a mit i \ e
Kentuckian. lie. is one of
America's most distineolisheet John (Mho., former Fulteen
physicians. business man. noo „r 1:ar. l ee.:_
Following. is the program for ville• ()Ida- \\ 1!-• in 11'r rilY
Scientific Program 
, friends. y .w knew Ale.. cut-
1'14 "t4'k min.:4101c ccitie 01.!the meeting:
ver sporsored the belying need2:00 p. m. installat ion of all t he se.1100;('Itambe•i• of ('ommerve. IlaH. s‘e jugs, slides and 111111`1* 1/1:1 -
Invocat ion Rev. John T• things for the. school clouted-,Smit Ailttsi eret0, 1s,F411,,tok\. le,,,iconie _ m ,.. ‘vefhaotre le.:0 in g here, a nel em .
ersholl T. Smith. FUltoll. 
a joyoll, that' tho l li 0.-Il (ken 11:1 ‘ ,,, h ee l e,,,, el, ,inee.
RO,I)011SO tO AddrOSS Of WO! Ili, o ife, c, Le 1,1,1 1,0011 vi,-
COMO iii'. .1. N. Bailey. Paden jiing her 1,,,t11,1% N1,1.6.: Chowmakers' Association for 1911- itary Polonaise" (l'hop 
--- itt) call.:12 was held at their annualM t-s. ,./ 
"Ob;. c. Bard. structions o e Ff thr 
le‘::
iel- fling' 
cud
1.""111. f.". '‘e"‘E'llmeeting Friday• The follow- N'ocal: (a) "Invocation to try Illaelder"- -11r. M• \V• a. tekS:lt:111111:;::;11711iC.II hiln hectic'ing officers were elected: Lilo" (('harles Gilbert Sprees): Haws. Fulton. 
- -•President-Mrs. Little, Of (b) "To Eastra" (Pearl ("ur- 1);...scussion Dr. Horace I.('rutchfield. ran) -- Mrs. R. S. Williams. tatton. 1,,,itow. Di.. E. c. \van MRS. CALDWELLVice-President --Mrs. Nicer- T‘yo piatm„: (a) "Damp of t„rs. may ji,,t,i, DIES SUDDENLYgain Pah•stine. t he Dwarfs" ( Greig 1 ; tie)
'icosleon'ieN(''teiCrisl 'Trviltri'.11 1 1'1 I. A'f. \i''1', 1.'Airs. Chester Ilinkley, Boa'. brook) --- Misses Fields and ham. Mayfield. :may ',erv suddenly Friday.
Mrs. .1. T. Calehe ell Le, oel
('hapel. Iludelleston. Discussion ler, Frank Boyd. ()etober 9. about 11 o'clock atProgram ('onductor--Airs. an
Gus Browder, Palestine. and artistic and each number Princeton. 
1'. little cut, her home on the Martin high-, lie' program was eh:11111111g Patilll'all: Dr. I..
Foods Leader- Mrs. Erie was beautifully rendered. Mrs. "Diabetes"- 1)r. R. D. liar- held Sunday afternoon at 2
way. The funeral ser‘ ice \vies
Ilublin, Sarsafras Ridge. Penn, Mrs. 'Williams and Mrs. per. Lovelaceville. o'clock in the Christineo chtereleClothing Leader---Mrs, E. II. Brann each possess beautiful Discussion- Dr. J. 1' Aiorri- in AlcConnell, Tenn., conductPrather. II ick man. 
‘,eices and their songs were SOO. litrkrattlit Dr. S. Nlollins, oil hy Rev. 3. T. Smithson. of110111e Init•VOVement lellaur charming. In the piano group, \Vingee. litis cit . Interment followedMrs. Jim 11111v1.so N1(4.'1111111'11. Airs. G. G. Bard's three charm- Dinner, 8 p. in., at the l'sona in Fairvietv in this city.
I'. ei iit, Cayce. Airs. Ca.lelwell is sum-iced leyHotel.10\ ely. 1)liss Iludelleston and Address - 11r. William A leer 'vestment tuo sons, lice', and
- - Mks Field' gave two groups of l'usey. Chicago. III., subject Luther Cobh\ ell. :oriel 0 to c
get your name. een th e Ad‘ortls each played accompaniments Officers of the Southwestern e 'lel'iliNgileT:i:nie,I.Irl 1e', ( \e‘.sieetlle(w.? elt"'hei ieoli.
Hand 119 a dollar bill and two pretty piano numbers and "Eczema."
sr list as a regular sulmcrlbor ' for the soloists. association include Dr. D. 1, relatives and it host of friends.
Secretary and Treasurer-- "minuet A A nt jeo" (See_
Iloilo,. Leader Mrs. Birdie jog (11,1phi nemenegs, were quite
MEDICAL SOCIETY Jones, of Fulton, president:TO CONVENE HERE :,1)r-Leon Higdon. of Paducah.OCTOBER 2211
.V.Iirse'ilE0-president; Dr. E. A.
Stevens, of Mayfield. secondSouthwestern Group to He ar vice-president: Dr. T. J. Mar-Talk By Dr. Pusey, of shall. of Paducah, secretary:Chicago. Dr. J. T. Reddick. of Paducah.
treasurer. and Dr. R. T. Hock-
:Members of the Southwest- em, of Arlington. historian.ern Kentucky lenlieal Associa-
tion will hold their sixty-sec- HOME AGENTS SCHEDULEmid semi-annual meeting 00 OCTOBER 19-24October 27th, at 2 o'clock, in 
- -- --the Chamber of Commerce. in oet, 
 'Monday- OfficeFulton. A large attendance of Fulton.physicians from all over the' Oct. 211. T,tesday 11111,,Purchase is expected. Pond Junior- III ::111The program for the fall Blue Poond Homemakers- -meeting was announced by Dr.
T. J. Marshall. of Paducah. 1:30 p.Oct. 21. !Wednesday- Beechsecretary or the as,oekoion.
Dr. D. L. Jones, of Fulton, Hickman Homemakers 1::91president. will preside over the p. rn.meeting., which will be follow- Oct. 22. Thursday-- -Sassa-ed by a dinner in the Usona ho 
fras 
-
tel. at 8 P. nt. 12,.ityll.1.e. Colored Chile- -
Dr. William Allen Pusey. of ()et. 2'1. Friday----Comintini-Chicago. an eminent phycician ty Fair- Cayce.and former president of elle Oct. 2-1, Saturday --Office- •American Medical Association. Hickman.
MI L fING AT CENTRAL
CHURC4 OF CHRIST
A series of meetings at Cen-
tr,11 Church of Christ, be-
ginning Sunday morning. ()c-
teeber 18th, and continuing for
a week. John T. Smithson, the
regular minister. will preach
Sunday morning and evening.
E%angelist C. II. Woodroof of
' ()Mon, Tenn.. will preach Mon-
day evening. Tuesday eyeing
is yet tee he. supplied. Evan-
:. I E. P. Smith. of liertin,
ilI preach ‘Vedneseli,y.
angelist J. B. llardeman. of
1‘1:0. field. Ky.. cc- ill preach
Thursday night. Friday nigh:
ir lee, filled ley Evangelist R.
R. Brooks. of Murray. Ky.
Ek ,,e y.zeji.a I. A. Doutleitt, ed
Paducah, 1y.. \yin pre,ecle on
sa..,11.elay night. The chime+
ol ., ote: It, public to hear all
. h, preachur, cit t he subjects
their selection. MI Who :it-
Ier.11 these OlectUO!'s V, ;II l,•
ired.
FRED FREY PASSSES AWAY
Mr. Fred Frey, well knee \Yee
and esteemed citizen of the
ctcctv inestel ;LW:1y SUOthly
tic' rid at the home of leis
eizeleghter. Airs. W. E. Bancorn,
to. a lingering illness. At
the titre of his death Mr. Frey
y se; ears of age,. lle hail
1.1\ et'. in this vicinity for many
v ears and \yin lee missed ley .%
\\tie circle eel friends who ex-
tend sincere syrineathy to the
here:teed.
poosieies ccieleocc he te 
\ i‘o.el ley four children, several
grandchildren and other rein-
F111101%1 I ,t`r ice's were held
Alonelay at 11 a. 01. at \Valetta
1 wee china+. vonducted
1:0‘. Il, .\, Wood and Rev.
F101,1, Pa rely. 111111;11 follo‘ved
ir the church cemetery in
, cc c',' 0 Of Fulton t'n,lertaking
cccli no er be 111, same
1. 1`,. 1,11o1\ cViiloW HOW
I n•!!;11, 11 inc 11Or lin I'll (MO
I` \ :Ili.. :18 year,: Of
l'rac Ell el life.
FINE APPLES AND SWEET
CIDER.
If it is fine eating apples and
delicious sweet cider, elri‘ c,
ttl NIIrSITY and get
it, Apples 50c per bushel.
Cider in nice black demijohn.
50c per gull ott, F're'sh cider
each day. Don't pay Site te.1 $1
l'er bushel for windfalls ap-
1,1,-•.
CLINTON NliZSF.RY,
Send The Advertiser to a
friend one year-only 01.00
Brief lets
Financial wizards are men
...lite know how tee run things
..- long as common people
.erk and spend their money.
Alany a Fulton father har
weereal by now that it'
, get a daughter tiff
Ands than it is tee keep
-law on his feet.
If a bushel of cc heat costing15e. makes fifty-one Inc loaves
of bread. as elainied, then de-
pression or no depression slaw-
n,(1%. is making money.
It is said that the ath
the. auto has increased swear-
ing fifty per cent. But look
tow it leas cut down horse-
tealing.
The Fulton man who says
what he. thinks ean get by withit if he says it to someone who
thinks the same thing.
Now that the bathing seasonis to\ cr. the. girls can use their
-win-treeing suits for pen-wipers.
It's all right to make allow-
ances for the younger genera-
tion, but it's not a good idea to
make them in cash.
Ilow many Fulton old-timers
can remember when dancers
remained far enough apart to
kt-ep from tramping on each
other's toes?
Wheat and cotton are not
the only things of which this
country has an over-produc-
tieon. flow about an over-pro-
duction of laws?
A beauty doctor can help an
ugly face, but prosperity is the
only thing that can change a
long one.
What c•ver became of the old-
fastioned Fulton man who
used to get a big kick out of
snapping his suspenders thrii
the armholes of his vest?
\Vhat nature should have
done \vas provide ‘vomeen with
figures they could inflate and
.le !late teo suit the changing
style.s.
Tho skunk is the. most un-
poember oef .111 animals. tintil it
;s tarred into a fur coat.
Alonot the only thing farm-
r-. around Fulton can get ft.,.
rething this month is a straw
hat tee put on a ,..„ro_rrow.
--
Even at that. \Olen the de-
pression is over a heel of fellows
cc- ill go back to tiv im, on has,
month's salary instead of this
.91e.
The only difference between
the present R2 detective sto-
ries and the old-time thriller is
that the pre,ent ones Uri, print-
ed toi a little better paper.
- - -
Any Fulton motorist who
tt inks laws are met enforced
in Ameri, a should try parking
cc long,:ide a fire. hydrant.
SPF.C1.\1. FOR THIS AIONT11
-.:211 beautiful engraved ('Itrisl-
enits c irels, with name printed
in gold or black on them. 75
t ents. R. S. \VILL1AMS. Ful-
ton. Ky,
ENJOYABLE MEETING
A fine meeting was held :it
Mrs. 1)ean Collier's by the Mc-
Fadden Homemakers' Club on
'Thursday. October 8th. The
lesson was -Floors and Floor-
Coverings.- given by Miss co.
tote. The minor subject was
"Table Setting and Etequette."
We ad iourtied to meet nest
with Mrs. C. J. Bowers
A notice post d on the front
door of flits Farmers Rank Thurs
day morning announced that tho
bank was closed by order of the
board of directors.
41*
. SUCCESSFUL
HOMEMAKING
By Bum MAVIS STONE
FRUIT UPSIDE DOWN CAKE
IS EVERYONE'S FAVORITE
_
It's it topsydurvy world at best, so
why not an upside down cake for din-
ner tonight? iltd or
 
eiitit. this Is a
dessert that every tnendier of the fa m-
ily appreciates and it's safe for t he
children to !lase all tIwy want. Imeklly
enough, It's easy to make and Is full
14 good, nourishing Ingredients. 'tile
Ideal eake In siinie women's itittiitft
W“111,1 be :in Milli-
leSS eenetielitili that apparently had
Plerythlug In Its furor from the
standpoint of essinetny but would rate
zero in nourishment.
You got out of a cake, tile or pud-
ding what you put In it, and its a
waste of time. fuel toil ingredients
t. carry the eeonotny motif ton fur. Si
the three eggs and half cnii of butter
called for iti this recipe are lint a lux-
ury but an investment In real fond
St5
-1,111,14RPP1
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Route 4 Fulton Ky.New hope ('ommunity)
Mrs. C. F. Jackson, of Ful-
h ,n. spent last week with her
.atents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Moore.
Several from here attended
the singing convention at Har-
mony Saturday and Sunday.
only onco and requires lc., mra. K Pitman. who has
tluit II Yerlpe calling for self-ris- been quite ill. is improving.Ing flour run Ilsnally tu. put together
In half the time ordinarily required. Mr. and Mrs. NV. C. Latta,
'Imo means real saving.of time to Mrs. Jarrett Finch aml daugh-
itii• buss Iioiiseiv i. ter, of St. Louis, visited re la-
Self-risloii flour Is less expensive thes here last week.
to use as it does not require any ad- Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Moore,
11th 'Hal baking powder. This """l'i Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Watkins,
q"ile " sits i"'as set C.rlatiigHo" itli '1 Mrs. A. E. Gwynn, Mrs. Lau-plain flour of the same grade tudi to 
ra Presley Mr. and Mrs. Carlabo hetumult t same price. A POtt wheat . '
flour takes less shortening So that Phillips, Mr. NA . B. Finch, Milts-
makes another eeonomy. eS Mary Haynes and Serrilla
The ingredients required for the up. Phillips, attended the associa-
side itouii calie are: lion held at Clinton Baptist
Fruit Upside D, ip„np church Tuesday and Wedens-
Fruit
s egg whites 
day.
The P. T. A. held its month-3 egg yolks 3 bitiqtl'eht:'"'"ruis
tablespoonssugar 
meeting at New Hope school2-3 to 1lm brown ly  e
I cup self-rising 4 cup nuts 
Friday evening and a splendidlemon juice
flour programme was enjoyed by
tril•led fruit Is used It should be all.
given several careful washings. Soak
osernight, or cook slowly 'Without soak•
Ihg. No sugar is added. The fru t
prepared, first melt the butter in a tip.
Jinn, sized frying pan. Ailii the brown
sugar and cook gently until melted.
Then uld the fruit with shrediled
nuts.
to make the hatter, heat the egs!
yolks till thick. Gradually beat In half
the stigar. using 1 Doter   heater.
Alit the lemon Juice. Beat the egg
whites until stilt Adil the re:mitt:1er
hisli heater is best for this tire-
e-s. Sift the flour into the egg yolk
mixture, alternating each addition of
the dry ingredients with otie of the
egg white tat litre. Nlix these in by
cutting and folding with a spatula or
the whisk egg beater. Pour the cal.:
mixture i:Yer the butterscotch frui t.
Ilake in a Slow to en loser :trai de.
grees) for 40 to :St minutes. !hike
this right in the skillet_ licir.oe
cake from the skillet while still Ma
and turn it upside down for sees Mg
so that the glazi•ii fruit Is on top.
A simple Otie-t-z2 gl11111 to use in.Pr:•leavered Fl,:ur Is an Excellent Aid
stead of the sponge cake. Anotherin Makirg a Pineapple Upside-Down
Cake. goird variation In the fruit Is to use
sour canned cherries, crushed pine
value. Dried fruit. however. may well apple. and nuts. Drain the Juice froin
lie substituted for fresh if noire con- • No. 2 can of cherries, and a Na. 1
venient, and the almonds may be can of pineapple mix with !he nuts
anil proceed :is before. This makes it
Another Crop toy that eon safely he delicious combination of sweet and
reconammiled Is the use of self-rising
flour instead of ordinary flour. This
is simply a soft wheat flour which has
been preieavened at the mIlL No
!taking powder, soda or salt Is ever
added when self-rising flour Is used
in a recipe. Tniuk of the saving in
measuring, sifting and mixing! And
there's no possibility of omitting the
baking powder, because it's already
In and perfectly blended with the
flour. Self-raising flour need lie sifted
McFadden News
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Under-
. wood and family spent the
! week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 0.
D. Cook.
, Mr. Floyd Putman, who is
attending school in Bowling
Green, visited his parents, Mr.
of the sugar to the egg whites. A and Mrs. 11. L. Putman, this
, week.
Mr. .1. R. Powell spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. Carl
. Williamson.
Miss Swan Herring, is im-
proving nicely at this writing.
Miss Cleva Bard spent the
Wet' k-e nd with relatives in
Bard well and Paducah.
Mrs. Baker Thomas and lit-
tle son. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie  
Porter. of Enid. Okla.. spent  
a few days last week at the
home of Mr. Eph Daws.
' Mr. and NV. M. Smith
attended the singing conven-
tion at Harmony, Saturday and
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
Bard spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Her-
ring.
Miss Ruth Hampton spent
the week-end with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. NV. L. Hampton. •
Mr. Jim Bard and daughter.
Lillian, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Lynch.
Mr. and Mrs. Jae Sellars
spent the week-end with Mr.,
pleasing and Mrs. Bruck, Sellars near!
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. 11. Howell
acid foods
This cake. which makes a substan-
tial dessert to the end of a light meal.
such as Meat loaf, creamed potatoes.
Harvard beets and sliced tomatoes.
may be served either hot or cold
Whipped cream on top makes It extra
p.m] and extra nourishing. A quar-
ter of a cup of the dried fruit pulp
folded into a cup of whipped eream.
after it has been whipped, makes a
a rhit
,
-{
'13c
Poitc
• 4:°-tt.
.t —
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In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get It.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
ina home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire coca-
munity.
Ii
Phone 794
When you want 1-ugh-grade
PRINTING
and Mr. and Mrs. II. W.
ell attended the singing con-'
vention at Harmony. Sunday.
Messrs. Hubert Bugg and
Joe Nlartin. ,Jr., and Misses
Mary and Willie Haworth and
Virginia Rutherford. of Bard-
\\ ell, visited Mr. and Mr,.
!, veland Bard, Sunday (Well-
‘,,r•
Mr. Delbert iIctlitry spent •
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. II
.. Put man.
CRUTCHFIELD MAN IS
NAMED
Frankfort, Ky.. Oct. 12.
I.ittle, of Crutchfield to-
day was appointed by the
I,oard of election commission-
ers to serve as county election
.ommissioner for Fulton coun-
ty. in place of Charles G. Fell&
who declined to serve.
BEST PRICES PAID FOR
USED CARS
Used cars wanted. All
makes and models. Highest •
cash prices paid. We sell
parts for all makes of cars.
JONES GARAGE & SKI:-
N*10E ('O.
Phone 3.1 1. 108 Central Ave.
Fulton, Ky
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular peoplo
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
CHRISTMAS CARDS with your name printed in gold oreating away from home, bringyour family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
ANEEDEIZZEIVELES7.251,1222,SEETZM Albert Smith, Prop. !black on them for 75c. R. W. V'illiams, Fulton, Ky.
A Hawaiian Legend
F.RE is a pretty tale from
flaw 7111. taI1111 firII-
IIS • 1/!:` 31111
legend s. Th.t . pat ti: iitar
ii crust is quoted from \Vil-
liam I.- I: on II,
ji-it1111.1 ii -- - - - -nu j•LOIT of
Kauai. It i. callipl
The Rainbow Ptincess
A famih -1 were mov-
ing into the valley et Nualcho, on the
Napali coast. TO rtach the vallQ
it was Invessary to climb it ,w hg-
i.ig ladder which hung tivri: the
()tie man was carrying a I..:' .y z ii
and as he swung on to the 510 
ladder he dropped the child
parents, in agony. watched their haliy
falling, hut were itverjoyed to see
the Atom (supernatural hying. spirit)
of the rainbow catch her up before
she struck the water. antl tarry her
hilt the rainl.ne OVvr the I11,01111laillS
(I.,W11 I. \Vaitni a %a:hr. In this sal-
eeiur
lNIor
genuine sati.s7 action
ha ri an) ear
C 14111 ed"
%IDE FifiRD is good-looking. It
is safe. Comfortable. Speedy.
Reliable. Long-lived. Eco-
nomical. Everything a good car
should be.
There is, too, an added s lllll ething
about it that brings enthusiastic -
ments fr  every one who has ever
driven a Ford . . . the joy it puts in
motoring.
"I have been a car owner continuously
for nearly 20 years," writes a motorist
connected with a leading university.
"Dtir;ng this period I have I ght
eleven new ant biles. Eight of the
eleven were in the middle-price
one cost three thousand dollars, and the
last is a Ford I purchased thirteen
months ago.
"In the light of this experience I can
say in all sincerity that I have derived
more genuine satisfaction from the
Ford than any car I ever owned. In
saying this, I am thinking In
terms of comfort, safety, driving
pleasure, ease of control anti
economy. My next ear will also he a
Ford because it will give me what I want
at a price I can afford to pay."
When you get behind the wheel of
the Ford and drive it yourself you will
know it is a truly remarkable car at a
low price. You will like it when you
first buy it. You will become more and
more enthusiastic the longer you drive it.
After thousands of miles of driving
you will say "it's a great car." Its econ-
omy will save you litany dollars.
JENFTFF DIEIVERENT ions TI'PEN
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FORD MOTOR COMPANY
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ler (ha h".‘ a small
:‘, it iii a here •Ite
hut „„.,i, 1,, 0, I, s,
Ill'r 1 la I •Ilk 14 Ni i1 It '
braillitul I it;:i iii tbeiii ,if g„id
she sat III Illt 11 ' • .1 1‘,, ,st h,„ a us iswe.
st,‘,. the ,oI s• a: a., .ss I .1a, 4111( miitotni firm li:tilatties, stoopher in .11 Ill 0 ; iii rs, tlitst with salt tiroilt.•. suit
Tht :1 it I :5 • 1 1. ;
trot 
"
ono :;
Illt•
sIt ,„ ,‘ „ I
*111 11` ' k
1.111 to I , ; • ".
limn:. 1 o ,
t
trig 1.irI: -
ti Mani anti Hawaii to consult the
(astrologyr, sort rrer, di-
s titer ) in regard to thi• girl's name.
Alas. none ic.:11:1 help hint!
In thspair tie returned to \Vaimea
and called ott 1.•ranatii..ther
who iii hurt the reas;:is 1,,I" his great
sadness. The prince replied: "I
1 a i 11w N111101 1, N\ 110 lire%
iii the watyrtall. She only laughs
at nu, and tills nit that when I all
her 1-y name t!:( will he my wife.
I hate eiiwadted all the kahima and
time can It II me her Dana."
\Volt It is. -ruts the grandmother
k lit T the hit-art it the sorrowing
m ime -111 yan taut come to me I
uld have totif y."1 lwr name. Go
to the is atcriall. \VIlelt the priiwyss
latiehs :it s oil. call Int l'-a.
means tam.
The hr ui-i 1110111,1 I.: the water•
fall and when he “i'dipl "1' a- the
livatitiful maiden went to lion. Thcs
were married and lived twzolwr
many happy years.
The Pot of Gold
There it no Princet5 at the end of
the rainbow now in Hawaii. hit
• ti • , du iv ale II, e,
, s Piut this .
t that 1,1,1 hi th,
. e• hthle -I, III 1,111attors \\ i!li, lisle
a it 11 -re arm- a ii•sv I piir Cal111.1 or fre.11 Oottket1 ,111- ilY111111
uui,b iii 1.1-It. ..ucr the of each tomato cup,
• I. Plk tales c h , hut rile a little 1110r1 curry dressiiii
in the enter. Serves eight..
Ambrosia Sata.l: Halve four large
seedless orangt,, and rempve
I lice one hanana, and tut up hair
PtYstYitil figs. Toss tog, thrr with
one out one-half t ut1is hced sliced
I lawatmn 011,111,1C or two /4 aunee
cans t:f pincapple t i pilpitst, dram well
and chill. ,l u s with mayonnaise
fluffed with whipped cream, ancl III
orange skin' with mixture. Pilemore dressing on top and sprink
with coconut. Serves eight.
Salads from the Sea
Pineapple combines extremely well
with fish. Hi:re are two ,d,ds in
which it is wedded to different den-
of the deep.
nom Saha: Flake two
'-'iii ac - mt. of mita fish. Marinate
one-halt :tip :heed cucumber and one
g 0,11 14.1.1,er t Ill ill flirt ill
ft`", lighllY With '4,, "V
ili14:11 sliced Hawaiian
pima:tie Add two talplespsms
.1 ‘weet kle to one halt cup
111.1) • 1111.11se, 1111t1 i11111 ill. St.I'Vt!In
lettin‘t, iii, I Miss more of the pit kles
and niat..tmai.e. Serves eight.
! .ril Shrimp Sofaii Peel
hill I Pain ime ft-iitince can tone
top) of crushed !lilt(
\kith “Ilt., tip slirciblisl calihage, then
in -n-tin is itli mayonnaise us-tn Ii has
ti \tell Med t Mrs- poW-
Neetatantalu,im;iviviREILNIzzraiBsizaleraerporb-noaliwies
For This Month---20 BEAUTIFULENGRAVED
eneeet
Milltstmenelless•-
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!infirm/eel Uniform IniernatInnal
SundaySchool
I Lesson111, AL, i II • :All, I1 It, Mem,Dor of I neno, alon./, natl.
InellIolo of I 1:teA11 1411 Weetr11/ NAN nya.,er Union 1
Lesson for October 18
PAUL IN THESSALONICA AND
BEREA
GOLDEN TEXT
-open thou mineryas. that I stay hvhold wondrousthings out of thy law.
1.1:8StiN TEXT
-Acts 171-16; /Th... 1:1-11.
PRISIARY TOPIC-How We Ought :to Hone.
JUNItill TOPIC-Two KIWI!' of Hear-
•rn.
INTlilittstEDIATE AND SENIolt ToP- I10- Two KI11.171 or Itenrer..
youND 1.1:100.1: AND ADULT TOP-1(•,
-wintiing thrush Love.
_
t. Paul Preaching in Thessaionies
(17 :1-10),
1. Ills niettimi (vv. 1, 2). Ile oh
Nerved the dIsIne order, to the Jew
first, slid WWI Oseel•411111:ly anxious for
lilt kinsmen In the flesh, hut when they
prtived themselves unworthy, lie turnel
to the 4;entil.K.
2. Ills message (v. :1). It was Gist
Jesus Is the Christ. In order to prose
that Jo 'us Is the Christ, he ...pounded
unto them the Seriptures. (' • Tiling
Christ lie set forth three propositions: !
a. That Christ lutist 5104'41% have gut-
fered (v. 3). 'the suffering Christ
was not welciiintol hy the Jews. They '
had explained away gulch positive as-
sertions an ore set forth In Isaiah 53.
They were looking, for ti t•
different type. his Is
In our churches awl Sand
The or. so Is an offense.
Ii. "Risen itgain front the dead"
(v. 31. This he also proved hy
Script tires.
C. "That t WhOM I pr,
WO" 3,11 Is Christ" (v. 3). Ilc
Oared that the 1111-114Wil• JeSLIS u Iii
he 111111 proclaimed had suffered and
risen from Gm dead. Therefore, he
Is the predicted Messiah.
3. The attitude of
his preaching (vv. I to) Ti
JeWS iielieveil find ,
(oily of certnin J•
at Paul's success if ; • _
together the umrthless fellows iif the
town 111141 Set on foot a rtot.
said. "'Fliese hose turned the world
upside down." It Is true that the
giispel Is revolutionary, but not [rem.'
son to right government. They turmoil I
the pre:telling of Paul into a specious I
Ile. Ile pretielo‘d the kingship of
Jr.i.sas (y. 7). Jesus is most assuredly
coming to reign on this earth.
II. The Character of Paul's Min.
loin, at Thessalonica ;I 'Chess. 2:1-12).lens In this section we have exhibited
the temper of the apostolie ministry.
It becomes an ideal for such as would
follow in his wake.
1. It Was courageous (vv. 1. 2). In
spite of shameful persisuttion. Patti
persisted in his ministry, demonstrat-
ing his devotion to the Lord.
2. Ooziest Anil guileless (s V. 3. 11
Ile had no ulterior motise.
Sell of Coil, he faithfully mitiktcre
until them.
3. Witt I ft:Merin.; words (s lize
garilless of the &Motifs' of his posi-
tions. the pnuttitienim of the persons
faceit, lie never resortcil to flattery
4. Without a cloak of covetous,
(v. :0. The Impelling foree of 1
Ill.. was desiitIon to God and tilt.i 
In 111at 11101. Opts.riunit) for personal
gain he waived ashie
5. Ile d;;Il not seek glory from Man
(v. Ills supreme aim being to honor
God.
He wag gentle and affectionate
(vv. 7. S). So vitally dhl lie enter into
the Its es of the peoph• that he s
played gentleness, 1,01 as a nui
mother with her children.
7. Unsi•ItIsh (v. 9). In order that
his motive be not questioned he la-
bons! nIght and ;lay for hIs suppssrt.
S. Irreproachable and blimusicas
(v. 10). Ile did net claim to be fault-
.
less, hut 114, hu ihitl iihnllengell them as
I,. his blamelessness.
B. Ills lofty Mtn (vv. 11. 12) It
was that they would walk worth, r.f.
• (Si.,) in keeping with their high calling.
III. Paul Prosehing In Berea (Acts
17:10 15).
1. Ills method (v. 10). lit' entered
the Jewish synagogue and preaehed
Christ unto them.
2. Tbe receplitin of the gospel by
the 'humans (Sr. 11, 12). It was will;
gladness of heart. The niessage o vs
jusg its new to these Jews 111141 ;111,1
as counter to their way of thinkin:is
it was to the Thossitionlan Jews, hat
they luid a lllll re noble disposition.
Too things are wild of them:
a. They revels ed the message
• I,. They seareliesl the Scriptures
day for the truthfulness if the mew
gage glitch they hall htstril.
3. The wicked flit hut of the Jews
(v‘. 13 15). AVick.s1 Jews from Th.,
salottlea followed the missionaries nik.1
stirred Ms the people ngainst theta.
Snaking It lits•esssry for them again
to
Si.
Sin sprang Into life, and 1 saw my
self a dead num It is remarkable Mid
Christianity Is the only tvilgion that
produces this effect, There Is no word
In any nen Christian hitigitage for sin
gg lllll rat es 11.-11. NI. Penton.
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Help our Merchants
to help YOU
vEnYaorw will agree that a man succeeds andc-6
prospers only when he spends LESS money
than he receives in a given period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to the sit-
uation in this town: Our business men have
invested-and continue to invest-their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in larger stocks
and new lines.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
Hrpr is an actual opportunity to make your, its double duly. Twice as 11111(11 for11,viii, ii no !Rill] clatter wilco youconsider the lialmeed assortment of standar(pullualions are er et I t14114111 instructive, and en-joyable In !lir is ii, it v,,, up. We have made it easyfor you simply s.leit the dub Noll want anJ and orbring this coupiin to out 1 ()DAY.
SPEcIAL (LCD Na. A-1
l'engrastaive Farmer. 1 year
ALL STXHome Friend, 1 rear1..-ntlen.,o•un Mne•rine. I FOR ONLYAmp,- JA11,1,11. I searTi-e I..,..' .1..ornetl. I e4••
AND 1ms %.1 ,SPAPE RFur One Your
SE11 ill. rf.t'll Ns. A.:
Ill t, Porltry 1.,. .101. 1 tent11,:rne ; ,„
..• ti, 51.•• .tr,nr. I year1 t,,,....1 41••'...no•-• 14 •,0, tt. 11,,tee ; • : •r
/ u.S.Vevr. do,
I "1', \'11.4'S1'.11'1 R1..
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Itring or or 11 Om Coupon In our nffiro todoy-NOW
Will•••Mile••••••••enn
Fine Fruit Candies
1,11.1.1
ci,4111: " •
donn on tH,
I I ; ••
in
ond
riil sucar May also
.71 Ctillt OKA!. t -r in
T• s Is Divine
:1 „ 1,1
• It. •••.:,!1111 r. 11711 of tar-re•1, jr;'•. CpS e• Pre,: tn tr.,111:1 hoil tin ;;;,,roes. Just, , , --f ,t, h., lo fore thi, temper:our,. k at-a ,i; sc, t. ;) .; p.,res, A :.; on, .1:11, p.11 -al jam.liuf t•t1;• 1 • ' • ,1r.:1, a, • th, ill till' to theI • -:::•,1:•11, !, 1,1;1, • •I• 1.1111. 114.1I 1,11, eRK•lehlteOlt. • :•,• • . ir 1, .'• tu. ail,' hot •yrup sery
• 1 •1 ••11 •:••%1;:.", -4111r ttIR 4,111,111111.111'. andlerui,n 1:,,i1 until • I. rn lIp I..,! Inc 1.11 stiff 111/.1 'n 1'1 1111141 itseter ri Pour fourth cupinto that 1111,ttlr: !lino berries. andIs abiu,t . Inch am: p.,ur hulls:re,: pans.*
Fruits for Thirst
4nsit.‘y a pitche Syr 'f r*, cacover rked Thisis ice old r.u.tibeers shrub, a ;11,1,; s s;‘,,,en path),hook. .10.ti•t it simmi like an .1fasi Shako
thl' ..117 ' %••711
171171, t !ACC tt t t
dm: • 
f. uetr 77! l
7•77.7.117 11177
Cooling Drinks 
,
syrup and .1•L • or ; o.r ;;;..nsPeer resit llave incro Scive cold with a sprig et freshuhiulits ii•s• cold. :Xt.\ torother juice mint Ill cacti she-,
 Ili-lead of ice.from a No1 un Ii, Pu 1,11111,-. n' unnitt•I' 111t• flavor,' wallone cwo Ii,lui,i.pn, S iilino rup flout rem it chi tries antim..;;;),;, jaw, onc 1••til 1'1 • 1111 '1.177••71 7111, (I.. • 11 111 11111•Ai atL.11110e, tWO uatcr. , in or is. rive tutor!, eta.i.a..,•
NEERENEMSERRIZE
Read the ads in this paper & save money
arissio:ess •••
.s • • .4-e--,enn,-
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
SHARON
COMMUNITY FAIR
AND
Annual Foil Festival
OCT
PRESENTING
BARKER'S
GREATER SHOWS
Rides - Shows - Free Acts
Band and Calliophones.
 
CLEAN ATTRACTIONS 
For St uid Privileges See Nlr. liarl.er at Fair.
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WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom-
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
111111111MMIIIIMIIIIMIMMI=1. 
l'IN11)•., (SI 14"`,...f4flIif ft..••••-
Yr4.*Ott
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
4i.5)4( if+5,p.K „icY ,o)V-oRinri t/ urVo''r:Y o/ o/
4.++++++++S•+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.:.++++4
Sam C. DeMycr & Son
Jewelers
'
I. C.Is. Is.NI L(
lielltInittl line OI I ligh-grade Watches at prices.
224 Lake Street, Fulton, K.y.
a Repair W irk a Specialty., 
i+
 
4.••••••
rir
Phone 794
When you want I ligh-grade
PRINTING
inericazzialmilitri
ri 
pocket this ‘ery moment."
ti In color. Th., /1•11,1 sleuth! break
Ilion his right hand came
ea.ily with a fork, but should not
hitt pocket and with it emne I.
protty Istu with the eta
, broken chain dangling.
d'. tc •I H.• a
hut c.
• 0I11.1y lit angry 1114follis11111.
It 
▪ HIM lals gray l'yi's hurl
Ii
1"I to•
ill i!. the lcciito juiit the amount 
HIts'! its 
moil itte.w ‘‘.1,0 you are, r/I tell"
•1" I.' I the : 
1k.::::*)
of this Have you formed any
hh'it '...w It otme to he In 1113' 1..4-
ere"
Eleanor latizitod sareastically. -This
car It HS crim.1/s!,” she murmured rem-
inisoihitly, "tool it was i•:tsy for any,
Mai i‘ito ',anted tic - It idckputo'ket.
nteati 10 ClIt file 11111olle of the hag
and put It into the slit poeliet of tils
overeoat. And edieti the oss tier discov-
er.d of ow tuitIt, the car wag
-Ole saw il 1,1?, Ili it
g▪ ro.qi owl site saW
the handle of her bag hanging from
hls pocket -that Is all."
hut IS only the lie;!Inning." he
hea• rd footsteps hellital toe anil turned
to see wito It waS—putting toy hand
Into my pooket as I dld so-and voila!
.•e',1' rising 
deurp.c.d..ma in the Mar•
;ho most 
•
needed
Tonging to flee and very timeh afraid
The bait!" Ile put It In heryottiluntg-
•I hip. you IlelleVe me."
ntreteheil hand with a little bow. "I
you." murmured Moaner,
,1"'"1."". t.,'e 
 
to in the presence of this cool
scli main, es toe
ot the Fie. Sift the cr 
1, l,anai
lie stood aside so that site 4,104
r the aliVan-
Ii . 11,1r is that 
pass Oil. They were near the corner,
... SUCCESSFUL
HOMEMAKING
By RUTH MAVIS STONE
GREAT NATIONAL DESSERT
GIVEN NUTRITION 0. K.
\\Lit .01 11,tit 1,11, onc 11, d to hear
obi
jr0•, r1,01,11• I. inv. MI.
4,n sume kill-
tot, lame It the HMO:edible charge
do,.! oori it mciotoil Iiort.
o I.. o.•1. Ilt
**Ce**********Sis*****1***
Proved He Was No I
1
Pickpocket
By ROSE BENTLEY
**if** It Ii ** ***ell*** ***it.**
titJ i. NI • , .1 sts.I
ovNi. ilii, l, I
El.EANtilt saw the broken ritiihn of her bag dangling front the pocket
of a smartly tailored green topcoat.
Buttoned Inside the topcout %%as
tall 11101, 1%110 SecIlleil In it hurry.
t4lie did not cry out -that 01114 led
the lint lit' way. She simply left the
crowilid car 111111 followtol the nian
to.d; it the green cont. Eleattor• quick, pat.
p'i- led r-perl,v m.tde, Mid actu.diy Is tering feet stopped short its the ',ma
titiil Slii.!Uy iltii. Sel.1,111hy, ini.10. 
it lilt
t lu.lt. lust hIlt lilt it and ohirl..,1 ahout. Ills rl
,... at the t.i.d if a iii, 1"."`Y "w"l•lttrlist mo ids pocket at if it.
Td:d i.ill rlo•re k Ill It.
of 0 and lied' ronialtied ,.•
A "'ill '33."31 t Icic.1 ‘ketit
""'il "h. ""."I lit 
ti 
rel. • .e h.•• I.I i! -  lit of the girl I
any normal Lersiin. e‘eti !:, i.y.
,113 harm. is rich In
• "" 1.ht Moe I Wilt to (lit ii
value and has it definite piaci. In
Shy 1,,,IluunuPpr's lisl it menu:. The
self:" the eried hit .oeitien .•
1.1" 1". ."?'i. "tittit. "1...1 know It Is In your
solileNt surface, golden
C,tto-.) Out Pie Crusts With Pastry
Maiker. Soft.Wheat Flour Is a Big
Help in Making Flaky Pies.
/".. litany siftings.
•,her is that it takes little inking.
, iv ill he 8.tonished how quickly
• • can make this pastry.
' irst mix two cups of self-rising
:r and t. cup of cold shortening,
•Hi nitist not he too thoroutzlity
•I, \Then the shortening IS ,•01
tbotit the size of H.:, alul
NN t,I1 it ill, Mom II ha.-
siittjtjt'tiI it 'nisei!. The blend
'nay be done with a knife. or Mor,
kly with ut re;mlar pastry blendit
i is then added to the nit\
:to,. idiom six tablespoonfuls. ,v,ipt
spoonful ot water. 1'1111 11 Sil,et
fol'h 11011::. Me bottom of the 1to,,;
lho fork up gently throm•'.
the mi.rure. Add another .pooliftil
water and repeat. No stilt is used as
sell rising Moir ha. salt already add. '.1
in ProPorlioliS ;11111
tuuis,',h :it 1 he mill.
Th., pastry is now ready to lie ronod
until it is (Mout 1-111..f an Inch thick.
Fit the liottom crust closely Into this
pall, WIIICII Is preft•I'allly 11 /1/.111 OPC.
If the rile Is to lie baked befork•
(Ittu.. Isnd,lcd prick no• mitts! With
a fork or tit all empty pie tin of the
over 11, to ',no-en'
from forming. Stich it shell Is baked
III 11 Ilot oVell (3-41 /1/0-Trees) for I -
t...flutes. A tilled pie is balied
It for ten inimites :nal then tho
temperature Is hovered to moderate
for tile next 3:". minutes.
T‘v,. poi.od“. :Ire a, follows
Apple Pie.
mix together I clip
sugar, 3 taldo,,,,e,1,11,
!I rising flour. Sprinkle Idiom
iif this iiii‘ttire on the bettoat era.,
the pie, rill the pie lip \vitt! thltil
...Heed tart apple.. Scatter the re
le:Wider of the Mid dour met
the apples. mid I tablespoons ,if
attil dor the top tayer It it It dabs of loit
ter. Aild a sprinlile of cinnamon or
nutmeg If desired. (',ii or with tt
crust.
Chocolate Pie.
gratca clue. 2 d•g, 3,110/
2 t,1,1,,p,,,IfnIg
I 1,,,11111/z "as lililt../.
1 1,1.1/.1,0111 Vs -
s, cup snevr MILL
21 tril.tostioofis !WU'.
Moir
, out,
Iti a double botior Ii,o
add the liotir and sugar.
' it, been pre\ Musty blended.
,.‘ 1‘ luau
lit
r
'1 ittuut it the mix-
5‘ iou I eo,), put It Into
the pastry shell which has been halo .1
minutes In It hot oven, eilier with
ii meringue made from 2 egg %%11110..
ItilN luritili, to which are then added
a tablespoonful of sugar and 1 tea
.poonful of Imam' juice. neat tint
sugar granules tire dissolved. I'lle tight
ly on the tilling and hake In a niod
ertite (127. degreesl-imt hot -0‘.en
for I", minutes This \\ill oie n more
pan t , tetidet meringue than one miked
(on IS ShOl'It'r Perioll In a hot men.
SOMETHING NEW!
Browder's Special High-
est Grade Self Rising
Flour.
It has always been our policy to
I .ificts. As an institution we take manufacture HIGH-GRADE pro-
)ride in maintaining a quality that is
,,ways uniform.
This is a day of advancement. We
can't stand still. We must go forward
or else go backward. And one of the
forward steps is: "The Manufactur-
ing of BROWDEr?'S SPECIAL
Self-Rising Flour.
If you want a flour that is superior
in color, uniformity and quality call
for Browder's Special. Every
sack guaranteed. Your favorite gro-
cer has it.
and just around the eiirtter was Ihe
pretty row of bungaloWS Where her
brother lived. If she eould only reivh
there in safety.
am afraid you did not believe
my story. after all."
"It was a very-a very niee story.
Indeed." silo assured him, as she hur-
ried away. She did not gtt far. Ile-
fore site rea,.110,1 the 1..iriler thi.re was
the sound of running feet.
The man In the green overcoat wall
stIll Silltldi111: under the lann.post, tool
er1111111g Sii Laity mom film from the
rear MIA another math also in an
overcoat that looked green. There
wits something in his outstrehlied
hand that be pointed at the first 111:111,
as he cried hnar•ely:
"(live up that hag. see?"
"What hag?" asked the iir.t
"The dinky 11111,11/ag it's min.. it
W118111 meant for you—no
The hand that hold the Weals1t1
aconite(' upon the head of the
tint.
Eleanor reniend...n.l that there
• pollee whistle In the pretty hag lit
her hand, and she blew It shrilly.
The 1111111 bending over the pros-
trate form uttered an oath and dashed
across the street and strioglit Into the
arum of R pOI/CetIMII, who carried Itittl
All it' to 3/111. Fleallor told lier story
In it shaky tone, but she did not 111011-
tloll matter of (II, 1,0,01,4
111111 the prisoner Nulls 11M/41 11i/0 (mart
on ft charge of assault.
Ts, poll, saa
t:reen terrace, and
among the foremost wits Eleinor's
l'r"Iller- Ht. went Into the erow-d
treli 111.011t the 110:118)%%11 1111111, lie
helped bring him ttt consclimsness.and
when he was onee more on his feet,
the man In the green overcoat sud-
denly grIppol diihn Bradley's arta.
Jelin Bradley! I WaS 0I1 my
way to see you!"
lit hulls l'011 were- Is It Roger
1.ewis? Ilere, thls is eliptitin
1.01115. Yell remember how he sa‘NT
my life In France? Nellie Is my SIR-
ter—" I)oetor .1iihn hustled his belat-
ed And damaged guest toward holm.,
and Eiesnor hovered demurely near
by, Iler thotwitts were chaotic, Thar
lierole friend of John's-and she had
Instilled htm hlm it plek•
pocket!
In the thing room Eleanor told her
story, nukl Cuplaln is grinned
foolishly HS he Ilest'r111/1,1 Ills feelillal
111)/111 strange hag In IMO
pocket. Later In lite evening hi, mur,
Inured to Eleanor, "NV hut do you think
of my story. Miss Itrailleyr
"I Still thirk It was a very good
story - a true story, after all."
"Some day-Mit never tatn.1. that Is
another story," he muttered. and It
wits another shay Ind I the sweet•
eat story ever told and she helloed
that, tiX/1:
- • -------
Try It. and S.
"I don't see why litt%Ing your IMF
overhauled should be :melt a depress.
tog expurlence."
"You don't, eli? Well. It was oi or.
Muted by e meter ocle
BROWDER MILLING CO.
1111111MW 
ulton, Ky.
A $2 Dinner for 6
rIrl
....I....I' I
2/)4, -3 2 "-8-
-
A y t
'
- •
!
si'iig gll! I 7 • x. r • • ,!lt, I. '.1 ;11,1
iii, bIt. I .•
I r NN'' up .n! ,t.. r
Ino. two SIX 1111Clit proVe a 1it rn,NI,• LiN,•rs If
pii ti y difficult problem, but here 'bus'..', .tild crumbs in a buttert
it is golve,1 as easily as can be, baking dish, ha%ing the top lay,
of iTutolis Itot with tauter and
'.5,1 Egg, 920 ihe tturty minutes itt .1,11W/it:rate
17,/,hei/ Po:a/ors 1,r 350 degrees
rob situ2,;0
eho o;,17, //lane .11,/Pi5e 190
/?.i;,,,t I slat.,, ,s and Cht I se 270
// •I/1 i Mar,' III
-" Credin 15(
A couple id these recipes to
serve sis ticeple May be liew to
A Crisp Salad
..• •ra'.1:..•,
1,./ or, scr. !X,.
7. 11••!..1'.1 rn, plo fr•iio `
• V.'s 12'
if ton, toes. s.dt t.ii,i petipor t •
NWSLIriaSillaiirLi'LLZILIZSISSAMFELEEZZafarra
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
ManSZSZSSZEZZIZZLIZZILIC1
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
•
Amok-
1Altiammaremanalcan.:',
Bad habits lead children
astray. Good habits guide
them safely into the path of charac-
ter, uprightness and independence.
You can start them right by teach-
ing them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yourself.
Make them admire thrift.
Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.
This start in the right direc-
tion is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
when you start them to school.
Makp ThLr 23ank,Your Be.st Ser•eantOpen an Account with V., Today—MOW!
The Farmers Bank
1.1.1.1k A. KY.
W.*
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
EVIDENCE
Looni.:eis at the club had a certain
Milli 111111ff ditokn.biOn. SMOG said heWHO S1444'0%11. SOIne Kahl otherwise
Vincilly a lawyer walked in who knew
the man will. T. the newcomer the)
eppealed to say whether the twit
alual In question wit* generous Of
110t.
"Judge for youiself," reapended thelawyer. '1% hen I knew hIln be WW1
tionlir 1 air tuna %%MI hilt! gOVVI'll
mitt tutu 0,5 eking his entire salary
to his wife for money."
Sin on Her Fluid
Ile eyed It cpnrelo.iiiii‘ely.
"How muolir he asked.
"Ilnly three guineas."
"what the husband exploded.
•Thtee guineas for that little hat. It's
nelt, never Wind," countered
Its wife. "The eau Will be on my
'•und."
Gold Well Was Now
'jr.,. vier- It was the most unlikely
.pot. 1Ve note,* etpected to see gold
tu that locality and we suddenly founti
•Iunrtz,
Dear Olil Laily—Just fancy; I've
user heard of a gold well before
How mary quartz would there be al-blither?
No Substitue
They hadn't been matried long, and
was their first 'parrot; and he was
gettlug %et.y much the worst of It.
"Well, all I can any is." he growled,
that men are Idiotic fools to marry."
"Of course they are, dear," she said,
.ereetly, "but what min women do
nothing else they can marry."
Not His Fault
(on all. or vvedding day)—
well, deaths, all the years have flitted
by—alld I haven't deceived you yet—
(tave I?
Wlf'.--No—Jetin--no, you haven't
lecebed me. hut goodness knows you
tried hard enough.04,-• **N.*. +++-4.4. 4++ +++ +4.4.4.4.+••••••••41.441,444.4.44.164.11•••
SPECIAL FOR THIS Month. t,,,ttlCr-W.,11, my boy, any college
Not to Bother About
20
Beautiful Engraven
Christmas Cards
with your name printed in
gold or black on them for
750
Make your selection now while
stocks are complete.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
!Dixie's Leadin 1-lotel
CL A IDGE,
16 STORIES 400 ROOMS
MEMPHIS'
TALLEST HOTEL
MOST
MODERN
t 4 t
•
,
IN r
FREE
NIGHT and DAY
PARKING
GARAGE IN
CONNECTION
STOP AT THE
CLARIDGE
IN ST LOUIS
SAME
MANAGEMENT
TES
• NOM
50
DOUBLE
FAMOUS OWL
COFFEE SHOP
SOUTH S FINEST
LUNCHEON 50(
DINNER 75c
ALSO HIGH CLASS
DINING ROOM
POPULAR
PRICES
ON MAIN AT ADAM 
MEMPHIS
fift.er. hut a hat with
and stern self-de.
nIni you will he able to pay.
HEART STIMULANT
- •;0, liii. 1,.1(t )ou Loin'
It,, action of the
ho.rit?
t ,ot, ,,h). I oi;11 tO
.c.• )0u to Cl it st.iftel
To.,, Too Much
'Y., L4 nvim not l'.
n tau,lit to love yeur
• II..
1.1
Very
C't.se ',totter
So It Goes
!it n.O.i:i4."
; ) ";
SOMETHING SWELL
,%%011 lit
I won't talo,
eitill`r."
Ink: And Spending
ou, no, •
I
Solted?
I r,t I ! ).,11
ttti t
SMITH'S CAl
FULTON, KY.
Plate Lunch 25c
From 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Regular Meals 40c
Chicken Diviner Every Day
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
lhning Room for Ladies and i',entlemen
Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast
Tourists'
Headquarters
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
r•
ki4
C'e
COAL!
No need putting it off--
It will not be any cheaper---
But it may be somewhat higher---
And there may also be a scarcity.
Do the sensible thing-Call us and let
us look after your needs.
e sell the best lump, nut and egg coal.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
iijirainnalMaalfErl allaglifEEMTLI
tJ
t?'
R/5
iliinnilrhilifVERSTESSSONZSIEJESSTREIA1
Or It grandfathers used to say,"There's nothing new under
the ann." and believed it. But In
this modern generation, we have
diseovered that there are a great
many nett' things tinder the sun.
Even in our cooking, we are eon-
stantly inventing new dishes such
as.oilir ancestors never dreamed of.
F*10. And many of them are Improve-
ments over most of the things
our &investors ate. What could be
better, for example, than a chilled
fruit soup on a sultry evening?
Here are a few recipes:
For Hot Days
!reit 3tint Fruit Stuipt Smooth
eine teaspoott .trrowroot to a tics!e
With a part of two imps eold Nvatvr,
then add to eTie-hill it a No. 2
can crushed pinv.ipide tonether
with remainder of the cold vvater, with a slice or the lemon iie.i
one half etas, mint Jelly. cook 5t.td,thing each cup. l'his
until stirrim• en. lit,•
 1111111111M11111111
Fruit
Soups
prevent Itiniping. Serve very
1.01.1, garnished with a sprig of
fresh mint. This servos Six.
lIeu I hrrry SOU p: Mix two tea-
spoons of cornstareh with two
tablespoons cold water, add to it
Julie from a quart can sour pitted
cherries, one cup cold water. two
tablespoons sugar anti one table-
spoon !moon juice. Cook until
thickened stirring to prevent
lumping. chili. serve very cold,
with a few cherries garnishing
each cup. This serves sin.
spit,/ .1piile Sor‘p: C4,411c to-
gether relitly 'u, flints of a No. 2
ran :Iptile 1W11 .111.1 011,11:11f
• 1111,1 11att.r. one til-l.stu,oti
sugar. 1. 11 S11,.1.. 1'1,1,, 111111
1 On114 11.111. 11 111014 511111•1 1.
ii1 41 44111,S raisins, until ti,e
raittins are tender Chib.
Fruit in Breads
s il , i ,. \ moo.. It, %sae., two thirds 111 11 Noll drained
,t i '1 I I ..• . ''. 1. il it 11.1 ..Inticil Hach, rrit•s qtilrlsly ;0141
I i• 1,1 , , t 1 .. 1.1 . irefnll n1141 drop lir poontills
,4 1,1 1 4 I . l% ilN 4 1 "1 1 4 5 , S 1 
4 11 .1 1 4.1 4 11•1•1•11 ',kiln: 1.11111 11i In
II .t Ili,. Itropiril t; o i ti reathis 115 ,5 Idi • lull hel es, It
Ir‘di ill a lai• r 1 1,4 14 il 4 il 4 4 4 hi ' I 14i 1'1 4. 1141, i 1.114 ill i•l% 
i4 to fill ,4,,
11111., I I
\ .ol
a I .
, Breakfast
' 1, d 11.111'.
lit!, .•"Ip 1 1,11.0. •• 1,1 .1
hi` II 0,11 I WO I. 111.1kCI1
'1.'0 Auld f
1.1efritaalla
Telephone 794
For JOB PRINTING
rialeautazieumiaiirimaasitilitiliamina
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Community
t Building
Smaller City Has No
Need for "Sky::,.,‘1,,.1 a"
jairge din, it i,ii
trillion too tar 11101 . I.,
think In terms of decent rollzatIon.
I osy (iilbert, Ne)v 'York arehilect,
coldly told the litolobers of the t.t,
Hely or mad Soloiwort Whirl they
presented 'ilia Willi the soviet N gold
medal for itniugticoling the age if 5153
Itcrilittitti With the NA0,,INvorth
!IC also !Militated that $kyserapers
will not last Indefinitely.
Itiscussing the problems of modern
11•Itlyg in relation to skyscrapers, Ali-.
illlhert said:
41.1110 If slcyscritpers .1.- -4.-
111.11. for siii,lt vides, for the:, r...lace
property %ohms toy temitits
frimt surrounding hullilings, just as
they do In Iiirgi• iffilesi, only vltit tire
stations eitiinotiiir conseintete•es. As to
‘vliether the skyseroper, per se, Ia
etreet, I 1111'1. 11111 1' 11111 Ills
1'11,1..11 Iru 111, compeimil bawls of
tilos,. who disemis whether the ham or
eg.: Cali', first.
'"I'ransportation Is the flake of ur-
ban life. As transportation tirovid..4
1.11'411's`I Will 11°‘.1..1.•
1111'irs''5 11.111
WI1011 1.11111 Is V1111.11111% 11111111-
logs will arise.
"The arehitects for lt0 years hays'
been ailvocathez the development of
.•Ity plans adequate for the limo..
it 1 4 1411 ii 1eV 1•11 4iiily r11111 4,ii‘V. TI1:1!111•41
141 ti hull Inn!,
y ri 1r11,1Wlii, III•1 111. hint uuuuly
entl, his ilie politic begun to awal:•
en Ii that need.-
Combine Planned for
Promotion of Building
5. • s
an-mi.-eh:. builders. i-shher9
is hi he t roil ''I' of
the roi1111i1(1.1. 11..111,1r:A rolatienti
of the our 'ill Iii•fititte i,f ArrhItceti
P.r.:1, io-eori!iiiv to the annual
It, Il l.:ill I i\i‘r(1-1,
it
1-.1:11..1,111114.11I ri dit associations
for the of the building holes-
ti's ill ilistinguishin, between financial.
13' rt-ditth-tilticall ir., ponsible firms
Is also iris,- lust. (lint "Intior's
1.1'1 it, tiiji,htau rio tieser lieott
ei•ly the 4,4111(110 (re Will
...Winne Its efforts to 01'1 lin' 1. ...011. •
film of superior craftsunimddp.
The emoniittee also seeks milted ne-
Hon to relieve unemployment Anil fa
Inforlit Ilic piddle of the advantage or
building tiow, while costs are from I -.
to 20 per cent bcloW not ,,, ,
Modern City P1,4141441 g
n11 ' •
is iii a oily iihrica, 1 sir,,' it us :O. VII-
IJ114`1.1' : 11 tuulpht .1• :III efficient idly,
hut it %Veld.] tiol he beautiful. 1:emity
Is 1 more important fail .w I, our
li‘es Holt, ettieienev, tool that applies
to radios and automobiles os as
1•11i.., arid 1.1.;4j..11S,
1111y nsluli Is :111.1 .1111..1111.1.ile4
for their tin II io well un f, .r their
ts , id Inoue ,- iir et' 1 11in'.
planned for ed.. into II,. ',opt rY
becntise 1.f the ...tiny if ihe surround-
They would ratio.r 1%1./
11..1/1's lull the trilit find lit,' ill the
ronotry than 1:. namite, .1.ty and
Iii,' In the city. •
AreaS ariitiltil Itirtn. ('iii''. 11111S1 lint.- •
vide pleasant pla....s In it tutu Ii to live;
and If ,itir citizenry is to dev,•lop Ii ft
tiorinal way Ivo most see t.1 It that
the it ri,IS rer I...1111, ore
e\elusix , ly for that pm,
pose. The plans stood,' pr„st.h.
resersotion,,
nod rail 1I',111.1...1-1111,11 l's. 1.11111Z,
Garden Worth While
..atilier it,., IdallIs art.
obot o desire Iii a garden,
plants nrrayitii III slioli it Moldier that
they enhance the design, Sit It Is that
‘ve may look to 'modernism" In the
gorthit: tleshtt Itt tool form,, hut oith
1111, 01.1 101110.. Will these
1101' f..11.111, 1.1.7
A 1.1111'.1111 111.11n1,1111. roeetilly pnt.
llshoil sketches for tt garden iti the
"'umbra" st le, des1.4ned for n
In tho nostorti st)li. hit artiele
comp:oiled Om Illustration and In this
It was eXithiltied Illy! It sir,' three
principles u huh make tile modern gar-
den essetit tally different from iti au I
hoforo. throo prim
elides ore simplicity. unity alai low
cost of itplosp.
Effective Campaigning
The me • h., .•..es- 
side h ssiety
Ii Illi` II1111,1
,dill's ioel the Comi, il for the
1.14;,...ilnlioti of \niiiral 114.ioty linNe
tweli it, it for it long lime. The WitilI-
iii,,f this stale des,' se 1`%1`1.
Iti their e impaign fit the,
ellatilettion of fon41,141e signs and the
flirt her I...nitrification of tht. lanosoope
by planting flowers and ti•oes along
our nothi highways. lirgiodzatIons of
motorists, cl‘ie ehilis 111111 1111111r C1'1,111111
111.0 11111111.11.11111111: III /`.• 1
11'01*Ii. tool their efforta lotush t‘,
ly proven. lc! ,1 -; ; ;
Pre,er, tits 1,,,nds.,1. It, atity
I r
lien of sittlibeilitibt,
for signs that
noir the roadside beauty. or obstruct
views,
the
t 1.1)
ii See
Finger Prints
See
PROGRAM Finger Prints _
1(91011 Se11001 HAIN'
IDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1931
Lunch Served on Grounds.
Stay for Play Friday Night.
9 o'clock
II st reailpr in pack of eight grades
est speller in each of eight grades
liest writing in each of eight grades
Best drawing in each of eight grades
Best set of three 'sisters
Best display (any kind)
NItiSIC
Piatto Solo (grades)
Piano Solo Iligh sch(H.11
i‘X.,(I 
tI 
oir,iN• stt:)m nont (any grad.- )
Inlet
Chorus (Primary grades I
Chorus (Intermediates)
Ilairus (Junior High)
Chorus (High School)
Stunt (Musical or otherwise)
Pt' 111.1C SI512,AK I N(.;
()ration
Reading Nlusical or othor
Atlil i('
said dash girls) 1, 2 grade
25 yard dash " 3. -1, 5 grade
yard dash " 7, S grade
50 yard dash " ii ig,h schlid
25 yzird Potato race " 3, •1, 5 grade
50 yard Potato race " 6, 7, 8 grade
Si) yard Potatii race " High school
Two enter in each grade or year of High
School,
•\i II 'clic Even ts
1 O'clock (Atalitoriotni
llASKET BALI, (;.1:11ES
Water Valley boys vs Beelerhin boys
I•ulghain girls S. Beelerton girls.
Clinton boys vs. Fulghain boys.
Admission 15.2.5e
• * •
3:30 o'clock (Campus)
C. l'11.1,0W, R. FOX, Mgr,.
1 iasket ball throw bovs under 1.1
1:aski.1 ball throw boys over 11
25 N.arti dash (boys) 1 and 2 grade
25 yard dash " 3, .1, 5 grade
56 yard dash " G. 7, 8 grade
25 v'ai'd potato race (boys) 3, 1,
:At Nard potato race
SO yard potato race
Standing broad jump "
Standing broad jump "
Standing broad jump "
Standing broad jump "
Running broad jump "
6, 7, s grado
1 lt It
1,2 grade
3. 1, 5 grade
6, 7, 8 grade
High school
1. 2 grade
1Z:inning broad jump " 3, 5 grade
1:unning broad jump " 6, 7. 8 grade
Punning brad jump " High school
High jump (boys) 3, 4, 5 grade
II igh jump " 6, 7, 8 grade
High jump " High school
Pole vault " 3. 4, 5 grade
Pole vault " 6, 7, 8 grade
Pole vault " High scnool
FINGER PRINTS --- FINGER PRINTS
(;RI Ai' PLAY
Nicilit after theli Day.
 Ataamaanwaremar lassormanaaacareawasaaro-a 
NOTICE!
WHERE \I OU GET WHAT
YOU WANT FOR LESS.
New & Used Automobile
Parts for Cars.
Our shop is so equipped to give
you the best work for ) our mune),
saving )'On moue) On both new and
used parts installed in your car.
Seeing is believing, so pay us a
visit and be convinced for )ourself.
Jones Garage and Service Co.
Rural Phone No. 1 Cumb. Phone 341
108 Central Ave. Fulton, ky.
Fulton Advertiser
It. S. WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake
Sultseription $1.09 per year
Entered as second class matter
Nov.26, 1624, at the Post. Office at
Fulton. Keatacky, under the Aot of
karch 2, MC
Austin Springs
Clois. son iif Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Puckett. lies critically ill
at his home. suffering from
blood poison, the result of a
small scratch on his arm. Ty-
phoid fever has also developed
and his recovery is doubtful.
The corner stone has !Wen
laid for the erection of a Mis-
sionary Baptist church at what
is now Thomas school house.
The church was organi?od
some time ago and the [tinkling
has begun. A series of meet-
ings is also in progress.
Mr. and Mrs. Wess NIaupins
entertained a number or young
people at their home Saturday
night. All report a nice time.
Mrs. Jack Wilson has all hut
lost the sight of one eye. and
the other eye is very weak.
SIR% the small daughter or
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert West-
brook, of Dresden, spent this
week-end with relatives at this
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cope-
land have rented it farm near
nuthville, where they sill re-
side next year and be engaged
in farming.
Pupils of Salem had a jolly
time at noon the past Friday
when all spread their lunch to-
gether like picnic fashion.
They enjoyed the occasion very
much.
The Lone Oak ladies club
met with Mrs. Fount Gibson
Friday afterno(in with an in-
teresting meeting. The Home
Demonstrator being present al-
so and gave a demonstration in
salads. Several dishes of sal-
ads were made, served and rel-
ished much by each member.
The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Sam
Dudley. whcre home-made
furniture u ill be made. Mrs.
Gibson served many kinds of
FOR
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
A. H. CHANDLER
of Versailles
Route 6, Fulton, Ky.
Vir. and Mrs. Hayden Dono-
ho spent Sunday viiIh Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Brown of Rice-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. 11. Stephens
motored to Hickman Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Satter-
field and small son, J. E., mo-
tored to Columbus, Ky., Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilde Scott
spent Saturday afternoon in
Fulton.
Among those who at
the singing- at Harmony Sun-
day were: Mr. and Mrs. O. E.
Wolberton and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Nile Kendall and (laugh-
ter. Laura Sue. Mrs. Pruitt, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Dawes. Mr. and
henry Walker and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Byars
and family.
Mrs. T. J. Reed had as her
guest Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Boyd. of Paducah. Mr.
Harold Workman. of Water
Valley. Ky.. Mr. and Mrs. Er-
\ in Joyner. of Fulton. Mrs. Ed-
die Jiihnson and grand-daugh-
ter. Margaret, and Mr. and
Mrs. II. II. Stephens.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden 1)0110-
ho and Mr. and Mrs. Pointerralatable home-made candy,
in fact it was the best the writ-1 Dettyer of Fulton were Sun-
or has ever eaten and each day evening guests of Mr. and
member expressed themselves Mrs. J. W. Scott.
Mrs. .1. W. Scott wa,4 a mon_as having enjoyed the after- day afternoon guest of Mrs. 0.
C. Wolberton.
Willin6hain Bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Stallins
attended the October meeting
of the West Kentucky Health
nits Association Monday at
Bentiin. K.
Mrs. Anna Signuin left
Thursday for a visit in Enid,
Okla.. also other points in Ok-
lahoma and Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bondu-
rant. Mr. and Mrs. Malcom In-
Man. after attending Sunday
School at Union. spent the re-
mainder of Sunday with Mrs.
Lucy Burnett.
A large number of the peo-
ple of this community attended
the Singing Convention :tt Har-
mony. Sunday.
Harry Sams. who has
be, n ,ick tvphoid fex I. has
Ill Ikk Mr. Tom
mr. and Burnie Stall Ills
d children spent Sunday
I! It h Mr. and Mrs. Joe Atte-
!, try.
FARM HOUSE BURNS
A nice farm h(buse on the
Enon road belonging to S. E.
Haneouk and occupied b Y\Vales Austin and family burn-
ed path- Sunday !Morning,
111 !kk,..
'
condkik.1.'
II II. III 111,11fallue.
MARRIED FIFTY YEARS
Alt
tilt Ill III I II. e
11 .
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Beat
It is a pleasure to go to this
oaf, for • lomat or full
AGED LADY INJURED
Nlary Caldwell of near
McConnell fell off the porch
Friday night and slIffered an
injury to her spine. Little hope
is entertained for her reco‘ery.
Just a few hours prevbiusly
her daughter-in-law. ‘vho ii 'ed
in the same house, had died
suddenly, and it is a double
shock to Mr. Caldwell. Many
ivihl sympathize with
hint and his family in their sor-
t °W.
666
1.101•11) or T.‘ BLVD;
Relieves a Ile:id:who or Neural-
gia in :t0 minutes. checks a Cold
the first Ifity. and checks Malaria
in three days
666 Salve for Baby's Cold.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list aa a regular subseriber.
FOR COMMISSIONER
OF AGRICULTURE
111.1 \E IIHIR.4
of Hu.. tivIlle
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
FORGOT TO LEM..
11:01111 Illet StoOl, eilleri,IIII•
the boot 110.01 11 1 it feW It11)111 1111-11
,1 11 10111 111, 10'111 (TI a sling, an.'
wa• (..., ore.' In idakdia..
nos"' soil 11150 11, owiwo
11 VI' 1111 1 1111.111111
'4 .11 141 11 1 1,1 11111 1 11,1.1.' 11'1111 11141 1411•1 1,
stir y Ikk boat Ilkal." rci 11,1
Ii.. in 1/ 1111111 101 1,1 11 1'1 1111 I ditticc
kti• yon huh ft ear"
"I Ika 111.1: 1011 01 111441 1111 V1‘."
'011141 0110 1 111'10111141 11 1 III. 1.01111..1
I .11 Or5.
— 
-
Might !letter
Vol... 1., 11..• ak•sk,k
had Ilkik gills''
roll 111J 1114111f 100
I, (Slit not it
FULL OF HARDSHIPS
I..., 1.1,15 I Nal that )•11Ir It,
i• 11 of
Th.. II,'!.1 1 1.,C, do proper word fo
11. ),.'‘,11 kIkk farm
ka's 1111.• • I 1.1 1•011i ft,
1110 1' .1.1 11.11111 1111' :0014..1, no. 1,1 Ow
/J.
work.
A Conic-Down
NVI• it .1 ,. k...11, tsI ill..
.5, .1 k. 1 .1.'1..1. I. 'eto.
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